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Lucky Penny Survives  
a Tumble
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Having just lost her 17-year-old cat, Isaac, to kidney disease, Alyson was still in a state of 

grief when she noticed that 16-year-old Penny was missing.

“I have a second story patio that has a railing and the cats like to go out and get some 

sun,” says Alyson. “That day I opened the door to let them out and when I came back, I 

couldn’t find her.”

It turns out the gray short haired tabby had fallen from the second story without anyone 

seeing her. After searching her entire home, Alyson eventually saw Penny under a bush. 

Panicked, she ran outside to rescue the injured cat.

“She was limping a little bit, so I immediately took her to the vet,” Alyson recalls. “Since 

Isaac had just passed, it was a really emotional time for me.”

They rushed to Cote Animal Hospital in San Diego, Calif., where Penny received stellar 

care from the staff there.

“They did a few X-rays and determined that she wasn’t seriously injured. She was pre-

scribed some pain medicine and was basically fine the next day,” says Alyson.

Alyson is glad she enrolled in Nationwide pet insurance through her employer.

“I had always lived with animals but many had pre-existing conditions so I didn’t know if 

I would be able to be covered,” she says. “Once a policy became available that covered 

more for my cats, I got it right away.”
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Based on this experience with Penny and as a long-time cat owner, Alyson recommends 

always doing a headcount of your pets, just to be sure. “If I hadn’t noticed she wasn’t 

in the house, it might have taken a while for me to realize she was missing. Always be 

aware of where they are and that they are okay,” she advises. “And have emergency 

numbers close by.”


